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ifrom Edmonton, having driven a dis

tance of 350 miles in seven days. They 
enjoyed nice weather till the evening 

' previous to their arrival, when 
hall and thunder storm, with a high 
wind, overtook them, but they were al
ready camped and suffered no discom 

They pressed through and visited 
the* Indian reserves at Saddle Lake, 
Onion” Lake, Thunder Child, and Moos- 
omin. They are quartered at the bar# 
racks.. Last evening a play was given 
in their honor, followed by a reception 
and ball. This morning the Premier. 
Mr. Daly, and Mr. Reed visited the in- 

L. i dustrial schools, where 135 Indian child
ren are being taught all branches of in
dustry. The party leave for Prince Al
bert by way of Henrietta and Carleton.

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION. DURRANI IS INDIFFERANT. women and shooting old men. He hop
ed the bill would be rejected, 

j Baron Halsbury expressed regret that 
such language should hâve been èmploy- 

! ed in the debater- The only question at 
issue, he said, was in continuing in op 
eration an act which otherwise would 
expire with the lapse of time. The b*l 
was passed to it* third reading.

The House of Lords has passed on 
the first reading of the bill to remove 
doubt as to the validity of the act of 
the Dominion of Canada respecting the 
deputy speakership of the Canadian sen 
ate.

a severe
Strong Probability That the Home 

Government Will Grant 
Canada’s Wishes.

The. Accused Shows no Sign of 
Distress, Indignation or 

Defiance.

Cuba Wants to be Like Canada— 
Japan’s Trouble in 

Fdrmosa.
Stands the Severest strains With a 

Perfectly Immobile Conn
ie nance.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
News says that cholera is raging at 
Broussa, and that about forty deaths 

uiuruer of daily occur from the disease there.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—It is an-

London, Sept. 4.—Mr. Edmund 
Newcomb, ex-deputy minister of justice 
for Canada, who came to England re
cently to present the Canadian case in 
favor of the issuance of a royal proclam

ation giving effect to the copyright act, 
was interviewed to-day by an Associated 
Press representative regarding the re
sults, of his.mission.'Mr. Newcomb said:
“I hâve met with much opposition on 
the part of English authors and publish
ers. At present I am not at liberty to 
state what arrangements have been 
made with the government, and more
over I am under instructions to report 
to the Canadian government before mak
ing public anything regarding the nego
tiations. You may, however, say that 
I have the greatest confidence that the 
matter will be adjusted in the manner 
which Canada desires.”

London, Sept.-4.—A Havana dispatch
to the Times says a meeting of insurg- Depety Minister Lowe Shelved to 
ent delegates at Najas proclaimed a Make Room for an Older
constitution for the republic on a feder- Man window on the afternoon wnen she had
al basis of five states. They also elect- ' ’ seen the murdered girl entering the
eâ the Marquis Santa Lucia president *------------- I church with Durrant. The court over-
and appointed various officers, as well ruled the second objection, but sustained
is* well as confirming the nominations. Export Sheep and Cattle Trade the first. Though counsel for the de- |
Antonio Maceo is to be a general com- Increasing — The Soo fence said that they had been willing
mânding in Santa Go Cuba, Gome?, in * Canal. to have the Blanche Damont and Min-
Puerto Principe, and Relié® in Santa " nie Williams cases fried jointly, when
Clara. - Najasa was proclaimed as the ------------- the district attorney referred to tue find-
provisional federal capital. A résolu- _ ing of Minnie Williams’ body the de-
tic n was adopted permitting farmers to Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Surprise ip express- fendant’s counsel objected to the intro- 
seli produce in the towns on payment ed here that the first vessel to get auction of anything relating to the Wil- .
of 25 per cent, ad valorem duty. The through the Soo lock is a United States Hams’ murder, which, he said, was the | _____
proposal to proclaim Maceo dictator of tug boat. Special permission had been basis for g, separate action. „The court ] London, Sept. 4._It is stated
Cuba was discussed for six days, and asked and granted for the passage Said he wtmld permit reference to the the Japanese government, has ontract-
finally withdrawn. The autonomist through, the can#i of the C.P. R. steam- discovery Of .Minnie Williams’ body as ed with a ship building firm at (/las-
party intend to petition Si>ain for self er Manitoba, in jftjjvanee of the formal an incident' leading to the discovery of g0w for the construction of five war

It is opening juiwY | the. planche. Lament. He said ships, the cost of which will be nearly
H. Watson, curator of the Canadian he would not,rule ns to the merging of £5,000,000.

section of the Imperial Institute, in the two cases until the question should ? Yokohama, Sept 4 —The Osaka Cot-
the city. He states that the courts’, bf; be presented jp him directly. ! ton Spinning Company proposes‘to es- *
several provinces on the institute--tait»- After outtifipg the case against Dur- tablish a line of stea mers from Japan 
ing are not yet complete. The institute raut and telling what the prosecution in- to ports on the , west coast of Mexico
authorities desire to secure an adequate tended to prove, Mr. Barnes concluded as for general trade . but chieflv to facili-
veprehentation of the resources of the follows: “If we show you' these facts; . tâte the importation of raw cotton into
several provinces, but some of the pro- if we show you that Dun-ant met this Japan,
vineial governments have practically ig- ill-fated girl upon, the day of ner death;
nored the institute altogether. Mr. Wat- that he accompanied her to the church; LABOR CONGRESS ON CHINESE.
son hopes that these governments w hich that he was seen to enter tue church —----- * -
have been remiss will attend to the mat- with her; that he was seen afterward in The Delegates Understand the Question
ter without delay. the church alone; that Blanche Lament , —The Sweating System.

Government has decide® to have the was never again seen by human eyes
approaches to the parliament building from the moment when she entered the London, Out., Sept. 5’—The Canadian
lay wi*h ashphalt, I portals of Emanuel Baptist church with trades and labor congress committee on

The department of agriculture has re- the defendant; that in the church was standing orders Have ,peived reports that the shipment of eat- found he* dead body, her clothes, her eomm“Ln V fco“men*>d. a
tie and sheep from IVJontreal this year school books, showing that she nad never es !Sate the sweating
will be greatly in excess of last. been home and that she had gone system practised on garment woi-aers of

; The contemplated change in the dep- straight from her school to her death; Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and Hamil-
uty ministership of agriculture will be if we show you, as we conhuently ex- ton.

London, Sept. 5.—A dispatch to the toad6 during the next few days. Mr. pect, that no one but the prisoner could The committee has also declared that
Chronicle from Berlin says tnat the So- Jpfln Lowe retires and his place will be have committed this outrageous and hor- ! the existing Dnmlnian
cial Democrats are resolved to hold taken by H. H. Smith, the present Dorn- rfble crime, we shall look to you as citi- tem has utterly failed a £iv °“. sy^"
meetings throughout the country to con- inion lands commissioner at Winnipeg, zens of the great state whose reputation tion jt
sider the Emperor’s attitude, and ex- W. B. Scarth, ex-M.P., will succeed Mr. for justice and the enforcement of the influx of thé Chim.ua t ? J*1®
presses the opinion that there is no Smith in the latter office. laws we, as its officers, are trying to was Lsfed ?»v VI! ^
doubt that evil days are in store for the Qttawa, Sept. S.—A. P. Lowe, of the uphold, to render your verdict that the $500 t0 further restrict *°
Socialists. SfiPlogical department, has returned af- prisoner at the bar is guilty of mur- gmion S^veral dalal, w

A Berlin dispatch to the Daily News tÇÇ/haying travelled five hundred miles der in the first degree.” i the action of the Prefhrtor;,,, ^ ned
says that the articles in the "Yjptwaerts, IP Jhe interior, t<j$,Labrador He has At. the conclusion of the opening ad- aadéiablv in u reine- »nd' »idineËsamk&t*. asSaxony, and that both expressed their aUring which he lost one of the^mrty, an j gestion or the defendant’s attorneys, the j
disgust with them. The articles appeared Indian/ froiri the floods. Vegetation is court ordered- that after recess the jurors, j
on August 17 and September 1. The stented in the interior, and what timber the defendant, the - judge and the official j ______
.Vorwaerts continued freely to criticize there is, is short. There is an abund- stenographer, in charge of the sheriff, \yjjj wesist the Pmiantiiaa
the Emperor’s speech in which he called a nee of iron ore and copper. visit the scene of the murder in Email- i>> r u «,
for thé suppression of the Socialists.------------------- :------ , uel Baptist church. lJ-inco Gun

......... ■■■■ THEY ATTACKED AMERICANS. When District Attorney Barnes con- w ... ■
BEAT THE WIFE BEATER. . . eluded his address he turned to the pris- ,Ser>t 5-_The iew

-4------- c"ban Insurgents May Become Entang- oner and looked sharply at him.' *The battleship Iowa will keep out the pro-
Owen Sound Farmers Flog a Man Who **** With Uncle Sam. judge stared at Durrant, the jury stared .es of,ut“e best 12-mch gun afloat.

Ill-Treated His Wife. Washington s77 4-TT S Consul at him, the sheriff’s men and the court the conclusion drawn from one
—----- t »t Sfl'nti» vn da ( ’tort in room cl«ïks a11 turned to Durrant. The 7 the most important tests ever made at

Owen Sound,1 Ont., Sept 5.—A very reporting to the state department o?’the spectators, and their numbers were the diangHe<to Provl°£ grounds at In- 
sensational trial was held here yesterday, "ffdrts of The Pohupo Mining CommuM Umit of the court room’s accommodation, - the firot ** Umte# StaWa>
which resulted in Samuel Lowry, James ?®°6rupDm maneaneTore^S? tl^ S ■ ■a11 . watched him. For the first time L i °f modern
H. Howey and others, being committed ?»n market some deïâls of an at Du^aat had he8rd the evidence against arm?f' began expert-
fo- trial to, Dr .1. H Brill. “d STt..«to

Dr. Brill was married last April and company by the Cuban insurrectionists, gi^me sign of distress or indignation Mkv *
reports were soon current that he was xj,e company is an American corpora- or defiance-. Bu.t.,neIfr the face of man 1 this mirnose a side arai^-
treating his bride with great cruelty. On tion, the principal stockholders residing was more immobile than the of \ ^tleship Iowa now buildine- at th
the night of August 10 a man with a in Pennsylvania, but Spanish officers Theodore Durrant as he looked straight , Phi7ade?nh1a w»» fiâî 1
covered buggy called on jhe doctor and derive a tonnage royaltj- from the mines mt» „the a'str'ct attorney’s eyes. i to an artu?l mimdùction o? » »
asked him to see a siçk woman some T^ia fact excited the displeasure of the . ««fore the day was over he was put tL “f the shiD Tha im^Znaa f
miles away. The doctor was driven in- r9bels to such an extent that they tired to another test, a strain harder to bear j Theimportance ofthe
to the woods, where a number of men ugon the minerS, causing such a stain- and °“e *at has broken down many men 1 ^ 1 Herbert
were in waiting. He was taken from p£,e that the mine was obliged to close, accused of murders Durrant was tak- WhaX-t
the buggy, stripped, tied to a tree and General Maceo has since promised pro- *» the scene of the crimes with which ^heelock sterling
given a severe flogging. He was then twtioil) but it has been impossible to is charged He stood ip the dusty / lwvvd”’ ’
released and allowed to find his way prevail upon the men to return Thé llttle room where Minnie Williams was at„t“e frame work froy a 12-home as best he could. The parties ?L™nyTad }urt shTpped its firot snip- choked and gashed to death. ' the | :£* ” t/rLvt
committed for trial are respectable ment cf 600 tons of ore to Philadelphia, sP»t on which he stood war still dark ; nounds’ Thl ?hn? »h ’*
farmers. where the demand is so great as to be wtth the stain of her blood He was 1 cording tr?sti^»>a^hh»?? el ?’/6"

bevond the suonlv cauacitv of this com- taken up the narrow stairs which he last ™ estimates, have penetrated aDeyona tne supply capacity or uns a om trav lled^if the tbeorv of +hp crime bp 16-mch Harveyized plate. Although itrdyin thX^uf0ac°tM steef tru^with his otherYelplls rictim H? packed the plate, already weaken^ by
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 4,-Samuel Aii- ato°d in the dark grimy belfry where tbe° w^b^kinïlt dffi^no^ffh63 ^

drews. a machinist of this city, claims Blanche Lamont s body lay for ten days the wood[backingWt: *d not get through
to have perfected a war balloon v-hicii until the finding of the other girl s body ; backmg ^e^tarvHerbcrt: and all
he has sold to a syndicate of New York >?d t0 V8?, diaoovfr-v’ aad remained , the engineers were delighted.
C.ibans for use in aid of the Cuban in- there while the jury which is to say if j
surgents. The balloon has been tested ae hvest or dies were shown to all the |
in the fields and is said to work perfect- Placés where the girl s books and clothes
1$. Instead of the ordinary carnage the were hidden- and through it all he was
balloon is fitted with an armored box unmoved. He brushed the dust from
from which a number of bombs cap be puat, and when he came back to the
suspended, and the bombs are ignited *sht he smiled to the people he knew,
as released by the automatic machinery 
ib,the box. After all are discharged the 
bqx explodes, destroying the drib-or..
The machinery is worked by a steel 
spring Andrews claims to have a !tie- 

i v-it.e by which he can control the direc
tion of the balloon.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—The trial <$f 
Tneouore Durrant lor tue 
Blaucne Damont in Dmanuel cuuren re- j 
ally began to-day. xne court room was nounced that Franec and Russia will 
crowded to near the opening statement 1 take steps to expedite the evacuation of 
of District Attorney Barnes, at the re- the Laio-tung peninsula, after trying to 
quest ot the detence, all tne witnesses in induce Japan to accept an indemnity of 
tne case were excluded from tüè room ' twenty-five million, taels, 
during toe address. The defendant lis- 
ened attentively to the statement of the 
chief prosecutor. At every point against 
him alluded to by the district attorney 
Dnrrant’s brows contracted, and hé con
tinually whispered suggestions to his 
counsel. Thé defendant’s attorneys ob
jected to several statements in the ad
dress. They disliked an allusion to the ,
conversation of the school girls wUo iden- j burned from the American 
tilled Durrant as the man who had cemetery to-day by the coroner s phy

sician. The coffin with its ghastly bur
den was carried, into the tool shed of

THE KU CHENG MASSACRES.
The Investigation Proceeding Satis

factorily—Leaders Sentenced.
Shanghai. Sept. 5.—The inquiry into 

the massacre at Ku Cheng is proceeding 
to the satisfaction of the British and 
American consuls. There have been a 
number of 
Among those condemned are some ot 
the ring-leaders in the riot.

HOLMES’ HEADLESS VICTIM.
Another Ghastly Piece of Evidence 

Against This Archfiend.important convictions.

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—The decapitat
ed body of B. F. Pietzel, one of the sup
posed victims of H. H. Holmes, was ex

Mechanics'MORE “RETRENCHMENT.”
walked off with Blanche Lamont. They
also objected to an explanation of the ., , .
reason why Mrs. Leak sat so long at her *ae cemetery, but the utmost vigilance

was maintained to keep the object of 
exhumation a -secret .It was subse
quently learned that one of the bones of 
the leg had been removed from the body 
and the body reinterred, 
man’s skull was severed from the oec- 
eomposed body last Sunday under or 
ders from the district attorney.

The -lead

WARSHIPS FOR JAPAN.
Bjg. Contract Let m Scotland—Mexico’s 

Trade with the Mikado.
that

government on Canadian lines, 
stated that Maximo Gomez is inclined 
to accept conditional autonomy, but 
Antonio Maceo declines any compro
mise.

Sven Loven, a distinguished Swedish 
naturalist# is dead, aged 87 years.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The Novoe 
Yreniyea’s correspondent at Vladivos- 
stock writes that the Formosan insurg
ents are conducting successful warfare 
against the Japanese, in which the wo
men share equally with the men, the 
spirit of determined resistance. Though 
the army is decimated by sickness, the 
Japanese will grant no quarter; amd 
spare neither women nor children.

\
7STIRRED UP AN.ANT HILL.

. Emperor William's Sedan Day Speech 
Has Aroused the Socialists.

.

;

n

mUNCLE SAM’S NEW SHtP

of the Best

;
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CANADIAN ÇHRONICLINGS.

The Premier’s Progress—C. P. R. Re
ceipts—Bank du Peuple to Re-Open.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The traffic for the 
week eliding Aug. 31 on the Canadian 
Pacific amounted to $538,600; for the 
same week last year it was $oou,000.

The announcement is made that La 
Banque du Peuple, which suspended re
cently, will open again for business about 
Oct. 1. " The news is received with great 
satisfaction, and it is hoped that the 
losses will be wiped out under careful 
management.

Gauthier, the murderer of Miss Con- 
signy, was arraigned in the court of 
Queen’s Bench to-day before Judge Wur- 
tele and pleaded not guilty. His counsel 
applied for a commission to inquire as to 
his sanity. Judgment was reserved un 
til Saturday. Judge Wurtele remarked 
that the time had come when a stop 
must be put to murders in this city. It 
should not be that a man could go and 
kill and then immediately feign insanity.

WILHELM’S WARM WORDS
On Sedan Day May Have a Boom

erang Effect.
I London. Sept. 4.—The Times’ Berlin ' 

sponde>d yi$s: The emperor’s sharp 
words against socialism in his speech to 

______ the guards on Monday has aroused Ger-
Sexton’s Strong Remarks on the Pauper | ImtriotiTmithSsffi

Alien Question. j ber to po,itipaI ^niggles "of eve, vday
Cardiff; Sept. o.-At the session of the ’ 'pe^red^A^con^vat^e ISs Z 

Trades’ union congress to-oay the par- , plaudtog his majesty’s words 
hamentary committee was instructed to ] fp^e Ta»blatt

Pajlia“ent the p3SS/ie of a Perial appeal will not he made 
bill declaring for the principle of the pay- in vain, bnt no Libc , *
ment of salaries to members' of the join in the agitation for a second ed- 
House of Commons. I ition of the anti-revolution bills.‘' The

Mr. Sexton, a delegate from Liverpool, best way t0 thwart the socialists is to 
in seconding the motion for the adoption glant repeal reforms and give the work 
of.the resolution in favor of prohibiting ing classes less causes for complaint “ 
the landing of pauper aliens, said he. The Nord Deutsche Allegen eine Zei- 
wmhed to include within the scope of the tnng also dwells upon the necessity of 
resolution “royal paupers who arrived stpps t0 stem tlm socialistic tide “I 
without, visible means of subsistence but remains to be seen,” the paper goes on' 
who soon found them These Mr Sex- “what fruit the speech will produce’ 
ton said, were men who controlled the Even the most careless might well b<' 
empire while poor British taxpayers had aroused from indifference by the em- 
no rights at all. peror's threat to appeal to the army ■

It is a thankless task to prophesy evil 
but considering the conditions of poli- ' 
tical life in Germany, one is driven un
willingly to the conclusion that the im 
perial words, though resounding for a 
time, will finally be stifled by the 
increasing din of party strife.”

As a revenge for the prohibition ot 
the meetings the.socialists sent the fol
lowing message to their friends in 
Paris: “On the 25th anniversary of Se
rt an we send a protest against war and 
chauvinism, a greeting and a rtasp ot 
the hand to our friends and comrades. 
Hurrah for international solidarity.”

eorre
TRACES’ UNION CONGRESS".

IllTHE LABRADOR SEIZURES. The rat-says:

Said to be Due to Breaches of the Cus
toms Laws.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 5.—The govern- 
Alexandria, Sept, 4. The remains of ! mpnt has received advices that the seiz- 

a voting man bv the name of Aorman ,Ferguson, from ’ Dunvegan. were found . "es of Newfoundland vessels on Cam 
on the Canada Atlantic railroad, a short adian Labrador are due to breaches of 
distance west of this place, this morning, the customs rules. One vessel was taken

for. possessing a wrong clearance. 11 is 
not known yet what was the cause in 
the other cases. The press comment 
strongly on the proceedings, and public 
jopiuion is agaipgt the Canadian boat. 
(This is inflamed by the accusations of 
piracy against the fishermen of that re
gion, recently made by the Canadian- 
newspapers, which are declared here to 
ibe totally without foundation. The 
Steamer, with details of the seizure, and 
iwitb members of the crews of the seiz
ed vessels, is due to-morrow, and is 
anxiously awaited.
! The government have opened Twil- 
iingate district to provide an assembly 
Seat for Colonial Secretary Bond, the 
present incumbent having been appoint
ed a magistrate.

■

badly mutilated.
Loudon, Sept. 4.—Peculiar poisoning 

cases causing a sensation in London 
West, have occurred. Miss Minnie L. 
Bough, 19, and her sister Alice, ate can
ned salmon for breakfast and during the 
day got ill, suffering much pain and 
screaming. The doctor says they were 
poisoned by canned fish.

The Dominion labor congress at its 
session in London to-day, condemned the 
present school system in Canada as un
satisfactory, and the congress will peti
tion the different provincial governments 
to remedy the evil by introducing free 
compulsory and non-sectarian schools for 
all classes. <

Winipeg, Sept. 4.—A Battleford, N W. 
T„ dispatch says Premier Bowell’s par
ty arrived there at 5 o’clock yesterday

, IRISH LAND BILL PASSED.

A Noble Lord’s Mean Remarks—Chol
era’s Progress—Japan’s Position.

ever-London, Sept. 4.—In the debate in the 
House of Lord’s to-day on the second 
reading of the Irish land purchase bill, 
Viscount Clifton said that the measure 
appeared to him to be one for the relief 
of evicted tenants, who, he said, were 
the scum of their class, and who amused 
themselves by cutting off the hair of

1895.

-

M

r

who notified the treasury officials that 
they would ship $100,000 in gold on an 
outgoing steamship. Later in the day 
Hoskier, Wood & Co. said they would 

! require $1,000,000 in gold for shipment 
to-morrow, making a total of. $1,100,- 
000 ordered during the day.

Notwithstanding the continued gold 
shipments, the feeling in financial circ
les concerning the outlook was serene 
and hopeful. The possibility of the 
$100,000,000 being encroached upon as 
soon as the bond syndicate failed to con
tinue to,pour gold into the sub-treasury 
does not seem to be considered. This .s 
due to the expectation that the move- 

separate nient of crops to Europe will before long 
schools all opened yesterday. The only fa®se a plentiful supply of dommercial 
concession which has been made to I bills to be in circulation, and of necer- 
th0<P who have been fighting against i aitJ' lower the rate of exchange to "a 
the engagement of the Christian bro- j ngure which would practically prohibit 
thers as teachers, is that Garneau j the shipment of gold 
choo! in St. George’s ward, is to be ; Washington City, Sept. 4.—The cash 
onducted by the Sisters instead of the ! balance in the treasury at the close of 

B others. business to-day was $184,039,156, and
The other three schools wshich the Kro- 1 reserve $101,229,837.

thers conducted are again under tneic Washington City, Sept. 4.—The coin- 
that the trouble is not yet a8* executed at the mipts of the United 

It is reported that a mandamus states during August amounted to $4,- 
Moffett 512,600, as follows: Gold, $3.672.200; 

silver, $746,000; minor coins, $97,400.

OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOLS
School# Re-Open, bnt the 
Trouble ie Not Yet 

Over.

The

Only Two Changea Made -“Talk of 
Applying to Court for a 

Mandamus.

4.—TheSept.Ottawa.

charge, so 
over.
will be issued by Trustee 
against the Brothers being permitted to 
teach in any of the schools in face of 
the report of the commission appointed 
by the government to inquire into the 
state of the schools.

Andrew Allan, head of the well known 
steamship line, was in the city to-day 
and had an interview with Sir Adolphe 
Caron in reference to the winter mail 
service. The company wants the con
tract for the winter mails arranged for

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
Prorogued ' o Duy Till November 

18th—Closing Events of the 
Short Session.

ini
at once.

Sergt. Ogg, of Guelph, winner of the 
Governor-General’s prize at the Domin
ion Rifle Association meeting, has re
ceived a congratulatory message ’ from 
His Excellency. Both are "Aberdeen
shire men. y

Surgeon Strange, of the Kingston peni
tentiary. was in the city to-day. He 
will shortly be retired on a superannua
tion allowance.

Captain McElhinney, nautical adviser 
of the marine department, has returned 
from inspecting the life-saving stations 
on the great lakes. He reports the wa
ter to be lower than at any time for the 
sist thirty years.

Captain Peterson, of the government 
cruiser Dolphin, has been dismissed for 
leaving his vessel without permission.

Bank of England Weekly Statement 
—An Anarchist’» Lucky 

Absent-Minded ices.

London, Sept. 4.—A Berlin dispatch to 
the Times says the German bi-metallists 
are making desperate attempts to de
prive of its uncomfortable meaning, 
the statement of A. J. Balfour in the 
House of Commons, to the effect tnat 
an international currency conference 
would probably not come to any agree
ment on a ratio value of gold and 
silver. Dr. Arendt, editor of the or
gan of the bi-metallists, declares that it 
Germany continues her policy of in
decision, the extreme silver party will 
arise and demand the free , coinage ol" 
silver.ECLIPSES THE EASTERN.

Biggest Steamship in Existence Now Be
ing Built in Belfast#

The Daily News Vienna correspond
ent says it is reported from Cracow that 
a revolutionary conspiracy has been dis
covered in several parts of Russia. In 
Moscow dynamite bombs, arms and 
pamphlets have been seized at the lodg
ings of several members of the secret 
league. i , ;

Mr. B. F. Raymond, who is thought 
to be an American, and who registered 
from Paris, committed suicide to-day by 
shooting himself with a revolver, at the 
Grand Hotel, Brighton.

Rustem Pasha, Turkish amoassador 
to Great Britain, denies the authenticity 
of the dispatch purporting to be sent by 
him to the Turkish minister of foreign 
affairs, in which was given an account 
of an alleged interview between him and

New York, Sept. 5.—In point of tan
nage, speed and other qualities, the 
steamship Great Eastern, now a rotting 
hull in the Mersey, will be eclipsed by 
the new steamship novç being built for 
the Hamburg-American Pacnet Com
pany, by the Belfast firm of Harland &
Wolff. Even the Georgia the big new 
freighter of the White Star line, will not 
bë able to approach her in any respect 

The new steamer which "the Hamburg 
American line has contracted for will ht 
one of the largest steamers in existence.
She will be able to carry a dead weight 
of 13,000 tons. Her displacement ea
pacitv, which will exceed that of the i Lord Salisbury, and the secretary ol 
Campania by 15 per cent, is to be 20. 8tate foreign affairs, regarding the 
000 tons. The measurement capacity of proposal to obtain control, by an inter-
the new steamer will be about 19,000 national commission, over Armenian
tons, at the rate of 40 cubie feet per affairs. Rustem Pasha says no such
ton. The length of the vessel on tie d,88N$h has, ever. been written by him,
load water line is to be 560 fqet, WMch weekly statement of the Bank. of

•as s!? -tére
. feet, depth of hold 42 feet, file Géorgie vi<Hla account,.,nTotal reserve, increased, 

has a beam of 60 feet and’a depth of £107,000; emulations increased,^ £266,- 
40 feet. Her displacement is estimated 000; bullion, increased, £373,697 ; other 
at 20,166 tons, and her carrying capa securities, increased £538/000; other de- 

loqop ton» posits, increased, £1,031,000 Public de
city at tons. posits, decreased, £683,000- notes re

serve, increased, £190,000; government 
securities, decreased, £400,000. ProjknM 
tion of the bank’s reserve to its liabili
ty, . which last week was 60 11 per cent., 
is 19.88 per cent.

Great damage has been done in the vi
cinity of Lisbon by hurricanes.

In the House of Commons to-aay, re
plying to a question of Sir Albert Kaye 
Rollit, member for the south division of 
Islington, as to whether or not the gov
ernment were prepared to make repre
sentations • to the French government 
with reference to the claims of subjects 
of Great Britain, which the MalagaSqy 
government has refused to recognize, 
owing to British recognition of the 
French protectorate, over Madagascar. 
Hon. Mr. Curzon, under secretary lor 
foreign affairs, said he was not aware 
of the existence of such- a refusal, or 
of any such case as^rthe hon. member 
described. Mr. Curzon added Jthat this 
is an inauspicious time for the presen
tation of claims, while hostilities are in 
progress in Madagascar.

Paris, Sept. 5.—Le Matin announces 
to-Jay that the chamber will,* upon 4*é- 
assembling, be asked for an additional 
credit of 50,000,000 francs on account 
of the Madagascar expedition.

The House of Commons in response 
to a summons in the usual form, appear
ed in the House of Lords to-day, where 
the royal assent to acts passed during 
the present session was announced. The 
decree was then read proroguing parlia
ment until Nov. 18th.

Lyons, France, Sept. 5.—The newspa
per, Missions Catholiques, publishes a 
statement to-day that at the beginning of 
July the mission and orphanage at Vtiti- 
ney, in-China, were attacked by natives 
and burned. In the riot several Chris
tians wpre killed.

Paris." Sept. 5— La Poste, a 
paper here, and one that is regarded as 
reliable in the matter of news, states 
that a man threw a bomb in front of 
Rothschild’s bank in this city to-day. 
The bomb did not explode. According 
to La Poste, when the man was arresi- 
ed he declared he had forgotten to at
tach the fuse to the bomb.

THE ARMY IS THE ARBITER.

The Emperor’s Threat to Kill the Work
ingmen—A Socialist Joke.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—The Daily News’ Ber
lin dispatch says: The emperor’s speecn 
shews that the socialist? 4flye almost 
brought matters to a head, Never be
fore has he so energetically and plainly 
appealed to the army as the final ar
biter in the struggle against social de
mocracy. It is, of course, difficult to 
discern how far, if at all, the admoni
tions of the socialistic press have in 
fluenced the workmen from keeping 
aloof from the fetes. It i? stated that 
the minister of the interior ât the 
eleventh hour prohibited the .socialistic 
mass inertings.

Yesterday the Vowaerts. since confis
cated by the emperor, published what is 
so incredible that it seemed a joke, but 
it appears to be true, in the Emperor 
William memorial church there is a re
lief representing Isaac and Rebecca 
watering camels. The Vowaerts stated 
that this relief now bears the inscrip
tion: “What camels the fathers of our 
greatest city have been. May 2. 18:>5. 
and in the corner the words “No three 
thousand marks. How shabby.' 
first is the end of a poem which ap 
pea red in the Kladderadatsèh When tne 
Berlin town council refused to congratu
late Prince Bismarck on his 80th birth
day. The second refers to the refusal 
of the council to contribute to the mem
orial church fund. The origin af the 
inscription is a mystery.

The

THE GREAT GOLD BAROMETER.

$1,000,000 Exported and the Syndicate 
Covers the Deficiency With,$i2,000,000. new
New York, Sept. 4.—It was quite ev

ident to-day that the Morgan-Belmoat 
bond syndicate expected another large 
drain on the sub-treasury this week. At 
the opening of business it was announc
ed that the Farmers’ Loan & Trust I 
Company had deposited $2,000,000 in 
the sub-treasury. No explanation of the 
deposit was made, but it was generally 
known that it was Jor the account of 
the bond syndicate, and the belief was j 
confirmed later by Washington City ad
vices. This is the second financial in
stitution to come to the aid of the syn
dicate. The first was the American Ex- ; 
change National Bank, which deposited :
$500,000 about 
time it
tional banks and financial - institutions 
which had been members of the bond 
syndicate had agreed to aid Messrs.
Morgan & Bemont in their efforts to 
keep the spirit of the contract with the 
government to maintain the gold reserve 
against exports in every way in theii 
power. |

The deposit to-day, while it was not 
included in the net gold reserve, will 

In >d necessity maintain the reserve above 
$100.000,000. The reserve to-day was 
a trifle in excess of $101,000,000.

The first withdrawal of the week and Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
month was made by Nesslage & Fuller, Awarded tiotd Medei Midwinter bur. sen Francisco.

AN EXPENSIVE FIRE.

Valuable Property Wholly Destroyed at 
Port Dalhousie.

Port Dalhousie, Ont., Sept 5.—iFire 
! started last night in the warehouse of 

A. & W. Muir, in which the steamer 
St. Magnus, lying in dry dock here, was

Captain

a week ago. 
was said that a eutnebr of na-

At that

burned to the water’s edge.
Becker had to break through a window 
and slide down a line from the top deck. 
He was badly burned about the head, 
arms and feet and it is doubtful 
whether he will recover.

Muir’s building and stock, valued at 
$40,000, were consumed.
St. Magnus was the property of R. 0. 
& A. B. McKay, Hamilton, 
the boat nor the building was insured.

The steamer
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